Are you new to your facility? Do you know about the Connecticut Long Term Care Mutual Aid Plan or need a refresher? Join us for a CT LTC-MAP Training and Orientation Session which will include the following:

- An overview of CT LTC-MAP
- Surge/Influx Process
- Transportation and Evacuation Survey
- Entering Facility Data on the CT LTC-MAP website
- Emergency Reporting Practice

**Target Audience:** New CT LTC-MAP Members as well as those who are not familiar with the CT LTC-MAP website. Anyone having difficulty doing emergency reporting during CT LTC-MAP activations is encouraged to attend.

**Attendee Requirements:** Attendees will be required to register as users on the CT LTC-MAP website and complete pre-work. A laptop or tablet will be needed during the session to assist with updating information in the CT LTC-MAP system. Only one laptop or tablet per facility is needed. Space is limited to 25 people. Please contact Kim Joyce with questions kim.joyce@jensenhughes.com.

**Thursday, March 26, 2020**
**1:00 PM - 3:00 PM**
River Glen Health Care Center
162 South Britain Road, Southbury, CT

[Click Here to Register]